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Cyclists await results
after coronavirus 
hits UAE Tour
ABU DHABI: Cyclists including Britain’s Chris
Froome awaited the results of coronavirus tests
from their hotel lockdown Friday, after the UAE
Tour was abandoned when two Italian staff mem-
bers tested positive.

“The decision has been taken to ensure protec-
tion of all the race’s participants,” the UAE Tour
organising committee said in a statement. It said the
United Arab Emirates health ministry would screen
all the race’s participants, administrative staff and
organisers, and adopt measures “including quaran-
tine” to prevent the spread of the disease.

“It’s a shame that the #UAETour has been can-
celled but public health must come first,” tweeted
Froome, a four-time winner of the Tour de France.
“We are all awaiting testing and will remain at the
hotel until further notice. I hope those affected
make a speedy recovery and there aren’t any fur-
ther cases #coronavirus.”

A total of 24 Italian cyclists started the race in
the UAE. Italy is the hardest-hit country in Europe,
with 650 people infected and 17 deaths. Italy’s Vini
Zabu-KTM team said its riders had been tested
already. 

“Tomorrow morning we will know the results. It’s
gonna be a long night and we hope that everyone
will come back home without any trouble,” it said in
a statement on Twitter. The UCI, the sport’s govern-
ing body, released a statement saying the last stages
were “cancelled late yesterday evening after two
cases of coronavirus were suspected among two
staff members of one of the participating teams”.

“While waiting for the results of tests and their
communication, the United Arab Emirates authori-
ties, the event’s organising committee and the UCI,
by mutual agreement, took the decision to interrupt
this event in the interests of the health of riders and
their staff, and to avoid the virus spreading.”

Britain’s Adam Yates, who had led the overall
race after Thursday’s fifth stage, was declared the
winner of the event after the final two stages fell
victim to the new coronavirus outbreak. Second
was Tadej Pogacar of Slovenia with Kazak Alexey
Lutsenko third.

“The final two days of racing are cancelled due
to concerns around Coronavirus,” Yates’s
Mitchelton team tweeted on Thursday. “Riders and
staff remain in the hotel and will be tested shortly,
with their health taking priority. We hope anyone
affected makes a fast recovery.”

UNPRECEDENTED MOVE 
Meanwhile, Danish cyclist Michael Morkov of the

Deceuninck-Quick-Step team, who took part in the
first four stages of the UAE race, has been placed in
isolation in his hotel room after arriving in Berlin to
take part in the world track championships. “The
UCI and the organising committee (in Berlin) have
been closely monitoring the situation in Abu Dhabi
and its potential impact on the championships in
Berlin,” said a spokesman, confirming the isolation
of Morkov as “a preventative measure”.

The cancellation of the UAE Tour came just a
day after Italian golfers Edoardo Molinari and
Lorenzo Gagli were quarantined in neighbouring
Oman over coronavirus fears before being cleared
to play in the country’s European Tour event.

Gagli had suffered flu-like symptoms and as
Molinari, the older brother of former British Open
winner Francesco, was his roommate, both were
forced to withdraw from the tournament and placed
in isolation as a precautionary measure. — AFP

Knights keep rolling in Lehner’s 
debut with a 4-2 win over Sabres 

LAS VEGAS: Robin Lehner made 32 saves in his
Vegas debut, and Reilly Smith scored two goals as the
Golden Knights tied a franchise record with their
eighth consecutive victory with a 4-2 win over the
Buffalo Sabres on Friday night in Las Vegas. William
Karlsson and Nicolas Roy also scored goals for Vegas,
which won its seventh straight home game. The Golden
Knights, who increased their Pacific Division lead to six
points, matched their record eight-game win streak set
from Dec. 14, 2017 to Jan. 2, 2018. Lehner, obtained at
the trade deadline on Monday from Chicago, allowed a
goal on the first shot he faced before stopping the next
30 in a row against the team he played for from 2015-
18. Dominik Kahun and Jeff Skinner scored goals, and
Carter Hutton finished with 24 saves for the Sabres.

FLYERS 5, RANGERS 2
Claude Giroux scored two goals to lift host

Philadelphia past previously surging New York. Sean
Couturier had one goal and one assist, while James van
Riemsdyk and Kevin Hayes also scored for the Flyers,
who won their fifth in a row. Jakub Voracek compiled
four assists, and Scott Laughton had two assists for
Philadelphia, which improved to 23-5-4 at home. Jesper
Fast and Brett Howden scored for the Rangers, who had
their five-game winning streak and franchise-best nine-
game road win streak snapped.

AVALANCHE 3, HURRICANES 2
Samuel Girard scored the winning goal late in the

third period after teammate Tyson Jost posted two ear-
lier goals, and Colorado defeated host Carolina.

Colorado won its fifth game in a row and extended its
points streak to six games. Goalie Pavel Francouz made
45 saves for the Avalanche, who have won seven
straight on the road. Teuvo Teravainen scored twice in
the third period to rally Carolina, with Sebastian Aho
assisting on both goals.

DUCKS 3, PENGUINS 2
Ryan Getzlaf scored a key goal midway through the

second period as Anaheim defeated visiting Pittsburgh.
Danton Heinen and Brendan Guhle also scored for the
Ducks, who won consecutive games for the first time
since Feb. 1-4. Goaltender John Gibson made 28 saves.
Jason Zucker scored both goals, and Marcus Pettersson
assisted on each for the Penguins, who suffered their
season-high fifth consecutive defeat, during which
they’ve been outscored 19-8. Matt Murray stopped 18
of 21 shots.

WILD 5, BLUE JACKETS 0
Kevin Fiala and Zach Parise each had a goal with an

assist as surging Minnesota won its third straight, and
second in four nights over host Columbus. Alex Stalock
needed just 24 saves for his fourth shutout of the sea-
son. Minnesota’s netminder won his fourth start in a row
as the Wild recorded their fifth straight road victory.
Back from a torn meniscus, Columbus’ Joonas Korpisalo
made his first start since Dec. 29, but was pulled after
allowing his fourth goal on 15 shots with 7:30 left Joel
Eriksson Ek and Jared Spurgeon scored 34 seconds
apart in the first period, and Ryan Hartman had a goal in
his second straight contest for the Wild. — Reuters

LAS VEGAS: Colin Miller #33 of the Buffalo Sabres skates with the puck against Max Pacioretty #67 of the Vegas
Golden Knights in the second period of their game at T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Golden Knights
defeated the Sabres 4-2. — AFP

Ducks deal Penguins their fifth straight loss

Japan’s Kajihara 
claims omnium 
world gold 
BERLIN: Japan’s Yumi Kajihara claimed a dramatic
victory in the women’s omnium at the track cycling
world championships in Berlin on Friday to take gold,
just five months before the Tokyo Olympics. The 22-
year-old, who also won the omnium Asian Games title
in 2018 in Jakarta, did enough in the points race to hold
off Italian Letizia Paternoster.

Kajihara finished with 121 points overall, winning by
12 points, despite suffering a fall during the elimination
race. She led from the start after winning the opening
scratch race, which saw Britain’s four-time Olympic
champion Laura Kenny crash out of contention.

The 27-year-old Kenny, wife of six-time Olympic
gold medallist Jason Kenny, reportedly needed stitches
around her right eye after being hit by two riders.
Reigning world omnium champion Kirsten Wild, who
won scratch gold just two days before, was relegated to
last place, from second, for causing the crash.

Kajihara strengthened her lead by finishing second
in the tempo race, before recovering despite falling
during the elimination race to take third, securing an
overall lead to take into the closing points race. She saw
off the challenge of Paternoster, while Poland’s Daria
Pikulik enjoyed a strong final event to snatch bronze
from Portuguese rider Maria Martins.

GANNA BREAKS WORLD RECORD 
Italian Filippo Ganna beat his own men’s individual

pursuit world record with a time of four minutes and
1.934 seconds before clinching his fourth world title in
the event. The 23-year-old, who rides on the road for
Team Ineos, was close to breaking the symbolic four-
minute mark in his qualifying run.

Ganna had previously set the record with 4min
2.647sec in November. He claimed his fourth individ-
ual title, having also taken gold in 2016, 2018 and
2019, by cruising to victory in the final against
American Ashton Lambie.

But Ganna, who also claimed individual silver in

2017, did not threaten his earlier record, winning in
4min 3.875sec. Frenchman Corentin Ermenault beat
Italian teenager Jonathan Milan to take the bronze.

Germany’s Emma Hinze beat Russian Anastasia
Voinova in two runs to take the women’s sprint gold. It
was the home favourite’s second title of the champi-
onships, having also been part of the winning team
sprint outfit.

Hinze had knocked out three-time world champion
Lee Wai Sze of Hong Kong in the semi-finals. “I can’t
believe it,” she said after winning two years since the
last world title of compatriot Kristina Vogel, who was
left paraplegic following a serious accident.

“I had never cried after a victory before. It’s so spe-
cial, I didn’t expect it.” Lee had to settle for bronze,
defeating Canadian Kelsey Mitchell in the small final.
Elsewhere, 19-year-old New Zealander Corbin Strong

claimed gold in the men’s points race in an event which
has been scrapped from the programme for this year’s
Tokyo Olympics.

Spain’s Sebastian Mora Vedri finished second with
the Netherlands’ Roy Eefting in third, as title holder
Jan-Willem van Schip decided against competing to
focus on the omnium and the madison later in the
championships.

Dutch racer Sam Ligtlee clinched victory in the
men’s one kilometre time trial in a time of 59.495 sec-
onds, beating last year’s winner Quentin Lafargue into
second. Ligtlee, 22, whose sister Elis is the Olympic
keirin champion, won bronze at the European
Championships in the same race two years ago.

Lafargue’s compatriot Michael D’Almeida was
third in a discipl ine which last featured at the
Olympics in 2008. — AFP

BERLIN: Japan’s Yumi Kajihara celebrates winning the women’s omnium elimination race and points race at the
UCI track cycling World Championship at the velodrome in Berlin. — AFP

WADA cancels 
symposium over 
coronavirus concerns
MONTREAL: The World Anti-Doping Agency
has cancelled its annual symposium and related
athlete session in Switzerland over concerns about
the coronavirus epidemic. In a statement issued on
Friday, Montreal-based WADA said it took the
decision based on the Swiss Federal Office of
Public Health’s announcement banning large-scale
gatherings of more than 1,000 people in
Switzerland until March 15.

The symposium and athlete meeting had been
scheduled for March 17-19 at the SwissTech
Convention Center in Lausanne. “WADA is disap-
pointed to announce the cancellation of its Annual
Symposium, which has become the annual event for
anti-doping practitioners,” WADA president Witold
Banka said. “It was a difficult decision as the event
attracts almost 1,000 participants from around the
world every year. “However, it was necessary to
ensure the health and safety of the Agency’s staff
and stakeholder community. The Agency commits
to ensuring that most of the elements of the
Symposium program are delivered via alternative
means over the coming weeks and months.”

WADA said it would reach out separately to
scheduled attendees and other stakeholders
impacted by the cancellation. “As it relates to the

Coronavirus, WADA will continue monitoring the
situation based on expert information from the
World Health Organization and will put other
measures in place as needed related to staff and
stakeholder travel connected to the Agency’s mis-
sion,” WADA said.

On Friday, the World Health Organization raised
its global risk assessment of the new coronavirus to
it’s highest level after the epidemic spread to sub-
Saharan Africa and markets slumped.

It has killed more than 2,800 people and infect-
ed more than 84,000 worldwide — the majority in
China — since it emerged apparently from an ani-
mal market in the central Chinese city of Wuhan in
late December. The virus has wreaked havoc on the
Asian sporting calendar and led to a temporary
suspension of testing by the China Anti-Doping
Agency, which was scheduled to resume testing in
China this week on a phased basis. — AFP

Witold Banka

MLB deal will boost
talent for Olympic 
baseball hopefuls
NEW YORK: A new deal revealed Friday between
Major League Baseball, its players union and the World
Baseball Softball Confederation will boost the United
States in its bid to reach the Tokyo Olympics.

The agreement, described on the MLB website,
would allow players on 40-man rosters for North
America’s major league clubs to represent their home-
lands at the Tokyo Olympics and two last qualifying
events for the showdown in Japan.

It’s the best availability of talent for the US squad and
many of its rivals without shutting down the MLB sea-
son, something team owners and league officials have
been steadfastly against.

Top developmental league players and even some
veteran major leaguers assigned to the lesser level
would be eligible to play for national teams in the eight-
team Americas qualifying tournament for Tokyo set for
March 22-26 in Arizona, an April qualifier for the last
Tokyo berth in Taiwan and the Olympics themselves.

MLB clubs would not be obligated to make players
available for any national team, but in many cases would
allow the unique opportunity. Japan, South Korea,
Mexico and Israel have already booked Tokyo Olympic
berths. Leagues in South Korea and Japan will shut down
so top players can compete for Olympic gold. — AFP


